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Our Nation has a New Enemy Within
Army of Disciples in Philosophy (Infidel Philosophy)
Our nation has a new enemy within, not a particular sect of formally known religion, but an army of
millions of disciples in philosophy (infidel Philosophy), psychology, psychiatry and sociology taking the place of
religion, government school unelected bureaucrats, teachers and administration. With immense powers to
persuade a large number of the future electorate. These teachers and administration were forced in so called
training in philosophy (Infidel Philosophy), psychology, psychiatry and sociology in the upper adjutants of the
government so called education system. Have been manipulated, so called trained, redirected into being a
referral and dispersal agency for psychologies dogmas and psychiatry's drugs to it's students. Refer their
students to the so called experts, psychologist, and disperse drugs, namely retalian to millions of young men and
woman in the schools, each day. Teaching and promulgating the belief rooted in philosophy, the dogma of just
“teen age sex”, separating many of these youthful marriages. In so doing, consequently cause many of them to
premeditated murder their babies in their finale solution, abortion. There are now psychologist placed as priest in
high schools across America. The so called government educational system has systematically destroyed the
social fabric, contentment, tranquil coexistence, through its beginnings in youthful marriages, permanence of
marriages and the multiple generational observations in the bible supporting and protecting youthful marriages,
even when unknown to others. Jesus said
“the root of all evil is money.”
It been through using something that seems innocent, men have found ways to take advantage, to hide
their real motives. For job security, for pensions and for more teachers, for more tax funding, for an even larger,
vast government left wing education system. To proclaim and demand ever higher so called education, for
especially woman, to forsake marriage, forsake family and children. To put marriage off by years. The first
hundred years education in our country ended at 15 to 16 years old, when many would marry, have children, a
family, being content, be fulfilled, manifesting peace and tranquility in themselves and their children. They saw
youthful marriage struggles, as a challenged, with Christian character, and family support, they overcame. Many
young men fulfilled sexually in marriages, keeping them from becoming womanizers. When the natural time
young woman and men would seek each other out and want to get married, is shunned by the vast so called
government educational system. Now the last hundred years the age limit of education has went to 18 years old,
and many more years afterward, been shoved down the ears of young men and woman, by the vast
government university system empowerment, influence. Where young men and woman are very divided, to be
married, have children, a family, be content, is no longer valued at a young age. A stumbling block has been
place in front of them with extending so called education, form 16 to 18 years of age. Where to be upright
citizens to marry, at 16 or 17, means instead of settling down, as a young woman having children and young
man working, they are held back by a piece of paper called a diploma, they aren't given. They are berated by the
media, by government, by so called experts in human behavior, by so called religious people, to doom. The vast
government school system relabeling youth marriages when unknown to others as just teen age sex, has
destroyed many of young people lives. Made them live in denial of a marriage had occurred with their true love,
that they had become one flesh, unknown to others. They murder their babies in abortion. Then they find
themselves sexually unfulfilled, having multiple partners, then marring another, forsaking their true marriage
unknown to others for a lifetime. Where the vast government school system egged them on, to believe in just
teen age sex, to continue their so called education, to keep suppling jobs for bureaucrats. To murder the children
of the marriages unknown to others, 50,000,000 million slaughter babies, on the high alter of so called
education. Government mind control, with so called experts, in human behavior, called physiologist at the top of
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the pyramid, hierarchy in unconstitutional power. Where even those who don't go onto higher education, are
seduced to follow in the footsteps of the so called educated, forsaking their marriages, when unknown to others.
Where you see the manifestation of this in society, in the media, in the young people, crimes, jails fulled to the
brim in of America.
This is particularly why the government schools, lock, trust, monopoly on education, absolutely, must be
broken up. Through vouchers (100 percentage amount of government school pays for per pupil), where the
money follows to the child. I suggest 100 percent, I have no sympathy or see justification in calls for a so called
public school system to exist, if not needed. A democracy is based upon 100 percent, full equal treatment of all
human behavior groups, with exception to our nation's founding Christianity and Judea heritage, respect, given
at our nation's birth, constitution, and founding fathers words. I have very little sympathy for the vast government
school system what they have done to our children and our nation. Parents will have their constitutional
empowerment restored to it's full measure, and not one percentage measure less. Parents to choose the
particular institutions of government or a private institution that has a particular human behavioral persuasion of
the parents choosing. Not of the government's choosing or teacher's union, looking after their self interest, for
lime light, employment, costly tax payer entitlements, two and half months off of work, even now cosmetic
surgery. Private schools will receive government funds per student, parents choosing. They must meet standards
of safety, be law abiding and minim hours per subject. As to religious instructions, being they are a private
institutions of the people, are exempt from restrictions from teaching tenets of their human behavior group, be it
consisting of a God or not. Example such as any human behavior group, Christianity, Muslim, philosophy,
psychology, atheism, etc. They must be law abiding, violations of laws, will loose their prevision to student's
funds from government. With the principle of equality to all human behavior groups, allows then public funds be
used strictly according to the parent's sole choice of school. I purpose all public school, will hand out diplomas at
10 grade, 16 years of age. Where some young men and woman will move on to marriage, not being hampered
by not receiving a diploma, young woman will begin families, instead of murdering their babies in abortion. Young
men will work to support their family. Their will be optional two grades for occupational studies, especially for
them who do not marry. School with grades 9 to 12, will become open to other human behavior groups to use as
facilities, consequently will then minus the among of pupil percentage government funds that follows the
student, equal to upkeep of the facilities. To keep order and peace in the facilities, all apostatizing, converting,
would be excluded from the halls, except for a standardized bill board beside each doorway, what is offered in
the room. Their will be limits to volume of sound coming form the rooms. Facilities from 9 to 12 grades, will one
hour after the regular classes, will be open to all human behavior groups of the local district, all ages, all
citizens, for multiple use facilities, with a small fee required to rent rooms, hall, or gym for the expenses of the
facilities to operate. All government facilities for 8 grade or lower, will be restricted from other groups use and
after hours facility use, for safety concerns, unless voted individually in each local district, the amount of facility
availability, as long as equal to all.
Government must also encourage home schooling, such as an amount of money would be giving to the
mothers to home school. I suggest half the money that would be normally used by government schools per pupil,
as an incentive for homeschooling. 50 percent of the full amount, due to more expenses when having children
leave home for a school, the added cost of buildings and so the mother aren't only interested in the money. This
to encourage mothers and make it more easier for them to remain home. Where mothers and fathers training
their own children is the idea setting over any other setting imagined by man or government bureaucracy. For
mothers and fathers to care, nurture and teach their children in the ways of their choosing of a particular human
behavior group, and in the ways of good citizenship. To safe guard from abuses, from age of 5 to 11, every six
months monitoring through standardized test, and 12 years old to 15 years old, quarterly monitoring through
government standardize test would be administered in the government school, for the basics reading, writing,
math, history. Supervised by a government official. If not past, then the child has to to be either sent to public
school, or a private school. Will there be some that fail poorly in educating their children, of course, but there will
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be many more parents that will excel more then any other means, especially by government. Home schooling,
also as an additional benefit, will save tax payers money billions, ending costly tax payer entitlements,
government school bureaucracy, lowering taxes, allowing many mothers to remain home with their children, to
be nurtured up in good citizenship. Save trillions in added indirect effects, being with mothers watchful eyes, will
train the young children of America in good citizenship, where their will be less crimes, less prisons. Where the
origins of power in democracy, is in the people, in parents educating their children in home schooling, or their
choosing of a human behavior group to teach their children. Without penalized loosing their equal share of
government financial support, their constitutional empowerment.
To protect home schooling from abuse and not to encourage an over abundance of having children, for
financial gain only, each child addition, would receive one half of financial support, each child's before them. For
example say the first child receive 7,000, second would receive 3500, third child would receive 1750, forth child
and beyond will receive a minim of 1750. As to discourage adultery, for any children born out of the marriage
with another woman, will not be eligible to receive financial support, for home schooling, will only be eligible for
private schooling or public schooling. Any child born in the marriage, by another man, then her husband, will also
not be eligible for financial support for home schooling for the particular child. Either parent convicted of felon,
will be not eligible for seven years to receive financial support, for home schooling. Illegal immigrants and any
child born from parents not citizens of the U.S.A., will not be eligible, to receive financial support for home
schooling, private or public schooling.
It use to be young woman would be a teacher, until they married, and when married leave teaching to
raise a family. The so called educational system has made this almost impossible, being to train a young woman
to teach has been extended to many years and cost large sums of money and time, to the so called higher
educational system. To recoup their large sums of money and time, teaching has to be extended, even made
into a lifetime job. This must be ended, I propose to make becoming a teacher, six months of additional
education, to teach, homeschooling mothers are exempt. It don't take a rocket scientist to teach johnny and
Mary, the basics of reading , writing and math. We need to encourage when a young woman teacher marries, to
move on, leave and become a home maker, keeper at home, to allow other young woman to work, to sustain
themselves until they get married.
We have reached a milestone of regret, there has become more woman working then men in the
workforce. An endless cycle of woman complaining they must work to support their family with their husband.
The so called educational system is at fault, in teaching woman to idolized work, money, they have increase the
numbers in the workforce, to beyond it's equilibrium, where woman now take away jobs from men who support
whole families, and especially lowers the pay for men because of the excessively large workforce. Woman are in
themselves been a large factor in causing lower wages for men, which additionally causes the endless cycle of
woman to work outside their home, away from her children for extra money. Where if woman were thought not
to idolize work by the so called government educational system, and began returning home, to be home makers,
nurturing mentoring their children, live more within their means, would begin to increase wages for men. I would
encourage young woman if not married to take a job, but when married to leave the job, and have a family and
be a full time mother to them, in their lives, sharing, caring, nurturing, loving them to become law abiding
citizens, married and enjoying the simple things of life. Another added benefit, if mothers returned home, to be
full time mothers, will have a great environment effect, saving billions of barrels of unnecessary waste of oil, in
the daily commute to work. Will open up the road ways, and lessen environmental urban sprawl, and lengthen
the lifespan of the road infrastructures.
Since we have also entered an age, crossed the threshold of technological communication, government
should offer some incentives for private enterprises only, to provide programs by the Internet and by TV,
exclusively for educational basics, English, reading, writing, math, history. Taught to further more home schooling
and even for citizens and new citizens to learn basics and history of our great nation. It seems a common
objection of home schooling, is the statement, the children need to be with other children to learn and grow.
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Homeschooling isn't a cage, where no social contact is available. The trust is in the parents to guide their
children in the human behavior group of their choosing, not some vast government bureaucrat left wing deciding
whats best. Home schooled children have friends in their neighbor hoods, relatives, and by by law have equal
access to any after school activities of public schools.
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